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     Kinder Low (Friday 20 September)

Peak Navigation

Let us know if you would like some walk leader training  - contact the group

Peak Navigation  are part of the Mountain House
Holiday Organisation and have offered to carry out
group training for 10 – 12 of our group at their base 
in Foolow on 17 November.

   

       

https://chesterfieldramblers.com/contact-the-group/
https://www.peaknavigationcourses.co.uk/


                                                                           28 October 2013

On the Wednesday of last week, Basil Merry was leader for the longer bus walk, starting from 
Eckington with a group of 18 in cold but fine weather. Unfortunately, for the group, the bus on 
which they were travelling out of Chesterfield had broken down, meaning a half hour delay to the 
start of their walk. On finally arriving in Eckington, they set off via the golf course to Bedgreave 
Mill, where the party had lunch, then onto the Cuckoo Way, Norwood canal flight, Norwood, 
Kirkthorpe, Westthorpe, prior to returning to Eckington. Due to the bus breakdown, the walk had to
be shortened - however, the group still managed to cover nine miles.

Wednesday also saw Mike Bloy setting off with 23 members for the long car ramble of 11.5 miles 
along five of the Peak District’s Edges.

The following Wednesday had Norah Woodward setting of from Tupton with a party of 14 short 
bus ramblers - however their destination of Ashover was never reached as the walk was abandoned 
after the halfway mark, due to the weather conditions.

Barbara and Ken Hadfield were leaders for the short car walk taking the group on a six-mile route
starting from Bakewell via Conksbury bridge, over the fields and down towards Haddon Hall, back 
to Bakewell. Unfortunately, the rain caught the group just before lunchtime and therefore spoiled 
the lovely views of Haddon Hall.

Tony Doxey’s 7.5 mile walk turned out to be a tale of two halves, a dry walk and a very wet one. 
The group of 19 had left the Bridge Inn and walked towards Ridgeway, turning down Sloade Lane 
over the ford and then up steep steps to Ridgeway church ; here the group turned down into the 
valley and did a loop back to the Bridge Inn where they stopped for lunch just as it started raining. 
After lunch 13 ramblers carried on down the east side of the valley, turning in Cadman Wood 
towards Plumbley Hall and again back to the Bridge Inn. By using the lanes rather than the fields, 
the party had managed to avoid the worst of the mud but everyone was glad to get back to their       
cars to dry out.

 Richard Kurcewicz led the Wednesday longer bus ramble, completing a 
circular walk of 10 miles with 11 members, despite  the torrential rain.   
Starting and finishing in Bakewell they passed through Kirk Dale, Sheldon, 
Great Shacklow Wood, Monsal Dale, Monsal Head, and Little Longstone - 
with the final stretch on the Monsal  Trail.

 Sue Goodson was leader for the longer car ramble when, together with 20 
members, she set off for a 10-mile round walk from Bakewell, via Edensor, 
Calton Lees, Beeley and Rowsley, with the group managing to keep smiling in
spite  of the fog, rain and wind.

On Saturday, Barbara and Ken Hadfield were leaders for the visually impaired walk starting from
the Derwentwater Arms at Calver with one child, seven visually impaired walkers, four guide dogs 
and 12 sighted people. Unfortunately, the start of the walk was up a very steep hill with climbing 
made more difficult because the rain had turned the path very muddy ; however, with some slipping 
and sliding, the group made it   to the top. They then made their way through the woods and over 
the fields to Bubnell, going through St Mary’s Wood back to Calver.



Sunday had Gordon Crookes leading a group of eight, including two from Huddersfield and one 
from Nottingham. The group started from Dronfield Woodhouse passing Cartledge Hall, onto 
Holmesfield past Fanshawe Gate ; continuing via Totley Rise to Flask Edge, which provided 
panoramic views, and then along Brown Edge down to Gillefield Wood - stopping in sunshine for 
lunch - then finally through the wood at Holmesfield for the return to Dronfield Woodhouse.

David Coomber was leader for the Sunday shorter walk taking 13 members, together with two 
dogs, on a six-mile walk from Renishaw, along the Cuckoo Way - part of the old Chesterfield Canal 
route, on to the village of Staveley and taking their lunch in the Staveley Canal Basin. Eventually 
making their way back to Renishaw via the Trans Pennine Way. Despite the forecast of poor 
weather, the whole of the walk was made in sunshine ; a great bonus for the Ramblers.

Basil Merry reported  (October 2013) ….

  

Staveley Footpath 58 near Ringwood Park

‘This is part of what we did last Thursday – starting to put the
section of Staveley FP58 near Ringwood Park back on its
definitive line. More work to do, but it’s a start. Nearby we
relocated two waymark posts. The work will be followed up next
spring to get the legal line walked which it hasn’t been for a long
time….

Earlier we replaced three steps on Brimington FP1, removed a tree which was hiding the sign 
posts, and carried out a general cut back….

On Tuesday we replaced an awkward stile, reported in July 2012, with a wicket gate on Brampton 
FP34 near Westbrook Drive. Complete with a side ‘fence’. A muddy morning for us….’



Postcodes are of limited use out in the countryside and latitude / longitude locations can cover quite 
a large area. 

For those with a smartphone the invaluable free app ‘what3words’  locates a 3 metre square 
anywhere in the world using a combination code of three words.

Extra Walk (not in published booklet)

  Friday 1  November

           West Chesterfield Wander  (7.2 miles)

Meet at the No 10 Tea Room, South St, Chesterfield at 10:00 (part of the ‘Clarion’ week)

 Walk Change   (not in published booklet) 

    Monday 11 November

            Hardwick   (6 miles)      

Park in Hardwick Centre Lower car park  (near Millers Pond) at 10:30

https://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/find-a-walk-or-route/walk-detail.aspx?walkID=4036368
https://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/find-a-walk-or-route/walk-detail.aspx?walkID=4043861


Our ‘Clarion’ Week

A week long series of ‘discovery’ walks,
kicking off with a social get-together on 
Friday 25 October in the Assembly
Rooms of Chesterfield Market Hall

 (10:15 – 12:45)

Please support this week – and bring
along friends.

   The Clarion Discovery Walks  

   (11 walks from Saturday 26 October to Sunday 3 November)

Footpath Maintenance & Preservation

Lack of support from the county council has yet again meant that no group work has been carried 
out in the past month.

County Council changes however are afoot.

A countryside services review by consultants has recommended that Public Rights of Way be 
relocated to the Highways Division, with the Access & Greenways team to Sustainable Travel.

The development of a service volunteer strategy, including the reinstatement of a Community 
Volunteer Officer post has been recommended.

We await to see the results, with the production of a business case for the County Council Cabinet 
to consider later this year.

https://chesterfieldramblers.com/clarion-discovery-walks/


Meanwhile problems continue to be reported to the
county council by both ourselves and the general
public.

This stile near Morton, for example, was reported via

 Fix My Street earlier this week.

The Council’s own fault reporting system is at their

 Rights of Way Website

                       

    Planning Permission

Plans to build on land which is
crossed by public rights of way often cause concern because of fears that the paths 
will be lost or changed beyond recognition. A valuable, if quietly performed, job of

our Footpath Secretary (Mel Hardy), is to vet local authority  planning applications that might 
potentially  affect our valuable rights of way.
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https://www.ramblers.org.uk/advice/rights-of-way-law-in-england-and-wales/rights-of-way-and-development.aspx
https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/leisure/countryside/access/rights-of-way/rights-of-way.aspx
https://www.fixmystreet.com/report/1803607
mailto:cnedramblers@gmail.com
https://chesterfieldramblers.com/
https://twitter.com/cnedramblers
https://www.facebook.com/ChesterfieldandNEDerbyshireRamblers/
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